"Fall Festivities"

By Beth Saulnier

Across
1. Beast of burden
4. Currently close pals, for short
7. Spritely
12. Film rating org.
14. Type
15. Literary inspector
16. Be a kvetch
17. What Patrick Stewart and Mick Jagger each is
18. Blood group
19. A bit blotto
21. They come after episols
23. Vinyl
24. Ardor
25. Any boat
28. Trapping, as prey
34. Electrical unit
35. One of two filmmaking brothers
37. 100 dinars
38. "___ and Only" (Gershwin song)
40. Actor Curry
42. Prefix with grade
43. Firm partners: Abbr.
44. VHS alternative
46. Juilliard subj.
47. John Donne poem named for a bug
51. Reap
53. Typographical widths
54. Symbolic boundary in Judaism
56. Anger
57. Holy ones, in Rome
58. Skeptical sort
61. "Dancing with the Stars" airer
64. Bryce Canyon locale
66. Desire
68. Star bursts
69. Wise men
70. At no time, poetically
71. Influences
72. "The Matrix" hero
73. Docs

Down
1. Movie theater chain
2. Quarrel
3. Delhi dress
4. Duke and Derek
5. Humid day hair problem
6. "Julie & Julia" star
7. Preserve for burial
8. Half-acres, perhaps
9. Prepare a potato
10. It gets you online (abbr.)
11. Born, in bios
13. Mac maker
14. Refuses
20. With 32 Across, an iconic seasonal latte
22. ___ lepton (physics particle)
25. "Well ___ alive!" (exclamation)
26. Break
27. Sign up
28. Ingrediente de gazpacho
29. Beat
30. Behaves theatrically
31. Acquire
33. Ante-
36. Cacao bit
41. Underwhelming
42. Keep in stock
45. Meditative exercise
48. Departs
49. Directional ending
50. Season to celebrate 32 & 51 Across and 13, 20 & 48 Down
52. Anti ___ (snake bite treatment)
55. Curriculum ___
57. "Don't go!"
59. Couple
60. Included on an email
61. Years, to Yves
62. Submit
63. Stroke, medically (abbr.)
65. Earlier
67. Mins. and mins.